[The structural and dynamic model of the serotonin 5-HT3 receptor. Comparative analysis of the structure of the channel domain of pentameric ligand-gated ion channels].
The three-dimensional structure of the 5-HT3 receptor is currently unknown. An available structure of the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor closely related by homology to the 5-HT3 receptor was used as a template for the computer-based homology modeling of the 5-HT3 receptor. The study of the ion migration through the channel by the stirred molecular dynamics method has shown that the steric factor in the region of residue THR 279 and the region of GLU 272, ASP 293 influences the ion transmission. The characteristic of the close interaction between the ion and the amino acid substitutions of the 5-HT3 channel was studied by computing the energy profile using constraint force molecular dynamic simulations. The amino acid sequence responsible for selective ion transmission has been investigated. The structure of the channel domain of the serotonin 5-HT3 receptor as a universal functional unit of the ligand-gated ion channels was discussed.